Minds That Move Us (#MTMU) is an initiative that challenges communities to design innovative education and training models that create social equity and economic mobility for all.

Join us for the culminating event of the first nationwide challenge in Miami. Teams will compete to win a cash prize to implement their idea.

The Festival also features engaging panels and networking with career pathways experts, a pre-event Learning Journey*, and recognition of Every Day Job Heroes who are transforming lives.

**NOMINATE** someone as a Job Hero by **JULY 19**. If selected, they’ll win 2 R/T tickets from Southwest Airlines + stay to beautiful Miami for the Festival, where we will tout their good deeds!!

Prepare a 15 sec video for nomination and upload in the link above. Winners from South FL can use for personal travel.

---

* Learning Journey stops include Miami Dade College’s MAGIC and Culinary programs.

**DISCLAIMER:** Certain portions of this Festival will include special lighting and audio effects (e.g., strobe lights, flashing lights, fog/haze, loud sounds, etc.). Please specify any accommodation requests on the registration form by **July 19th**.

---
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